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Korean Abstract

금, 은, 구리와 같은 귀금속 나노 입자들은 독특한 광학적 특성을

나타낸다. 특히나 금 나노 입자는 크기, 모양, 주변 매질의 굴절률에 따라

달라지는 국지 표면 플라즈몬 공명 (Localized Surface Plasmon 

Resonance, LSPR) 이라는 독특한 광학적 특성을 지니고 있다. 더불어

합성 시 크기와 모양의 조절이 쉬우며 표면 개질이 쉽고, 생체 적합성을

가지기 때문에 다양한 분야에서 활용되고 있다. 현재까지 대부분의

연구는 집합체 수준에서의 금 나노 입자의 특성을 분석하였다. 하지만 금

나노 입자의 광학적 특성을 더 깊이 이해하고 광학 탐침, 센서, 약물

전달체 등 다양한 분야에서보다 넓은 활용을 위해서는 집합체 평균 없이

나노 입자의 단일 입자 수준에서의 연구가 더욱 필요하다.

본 실험에서는 암시야 현미경을 이용하여, 비등방성 모양을 가진

금 나노 입자의 광학적 특성을 단일 입자 수준에서 분석하였다. 비등방성

모양을 가진 금 나노 입자는 그 모양 때문에 편광의 방향에 따라

달라지는 광학적 특성을 나타내게 된다. 크기가 빛의 파장보다 큰

막대모양의 금 마이크로 입자를 암시야 현미경을 이용하여 초점, 비초점,

산란 이미지와 스펙트럼을 얻었다. 암시야 현미경을 이용한 비초점

이미지를 통해 막대 모양의 금 마이크로 입자의 단일 다이폴(dipole)의

산란을 측정하였고, 도넛 모양의 이미지 패턴이 나타나는 것을
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확인하였다. 또한 삼각형 모양의 금 나노 입자는 종횡비에 따라 나타나는

Quadrupole resonance mode와 Dipole resonance mode를 확인 할 수

있었고, 편광의 각도에 따라 달라지는 이미지 패턴 및 신호세기의 변화를

확인하였다. 이를 통해 본 논문에서는 비등방성 나노입자들의 광학적

특성 규명 뿐만 아니라 다 기능성 광학 탐침, 센서 등 다양한 분야에서의

응용 가능성을 제시하였다.
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English Abstract

Precious metal nanoparticles such as gold, silver, and copper exhibit unique 

optical properties. In particular, gold nanoparticles have a unique optical property 

called Localized Surface Plasmon Resonance (LSPR), which depends on the size, 

shape, and refractive index of the surrounding medium. In addition, it is easy to control 

the size and shape during synthesis, it is easy to modify the surface and has 

biocompatibility, so it is used in various fields. To date, most studies have analyzed the 

properties of gold nanoparticles at the ensemble level. However, in order to better 

understand the optical properties of gold nanoparticles and to make wider use in 

various fields such as optical probes, sensors, drug delivery systems, etc., research at 

single particle level of nanoparticles is needed even without ensemble averaging.

In this experiment, the optical properties of gold nanoparticles with 

anisotropic shape were characterized at a single particle level using a dark-field (DF)

microscope. Anisotropic gold nanoparticles exhibit optical properties that depend on 

the direction of polarization due to their shape. Focused and defocused scattering

images and scattering spectra were obtained using a DF microscope for large gold 

microrods. A donut-shaped scattering image pattern of gold microrods was observed, 

and the defocused image pattern allowed us to measure spatial field distribution from 

gold microrods. In addition, we investigated the optical properties of triangular gold 

nanoplates at the single particle level under DF microscopy. The quadrupole resonance 

mode and the dipole resonance mode of the triangular gold nanoparticles confirmed 

were gold nanoplates with aspect ratio of ~ 5 (edge length: 100.4 nm, thickness: 21.1
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nm), and the polarization-dependent optical characteristics were revealed through the 

defocused scattering image patterns according to the polarization direction of incident 

light. Therefore, we provide the possibility of using anisotropic gold nanoparticle in 

many applications such as multifunctional optical probe, sensor, etc..
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1. Introduction

Plasmonic nanoparticles (NPs) have gained great attention in respect to their 

localized surface plasmon resonance (LSPR) property and potential applications in 

various fields. LSPR is coherent oscillations of the conduction band electron induced 

by interaction with electromagnetic field. LSPR is highly sensitive to the shapes, 

materials and surrounding medium of metal NPs. The LSPR wavelength can be 

conveniently controlled by varying the aspect ratio and surrounding medium of the 

nanoparticles [1, 2]. In particular, gold nanoparticles are being studied in a variety of 

fields including drug delivery systems[3, 4], photo-thermal therapy[5, 6], chemical 

sensor[7-9], and optical probes[10, 11], because they can be controlled in size and 

shape during synthesis[12], are not toxic[13], and are easy to modify. Furthermore, 

their tips which are well established to increase the enhancement due to the 

concentrated electric fields at sharpened features and edges, and allows single particles 

to function as highly sensitive SERS substrate [14]. Due to the unique optical 

properties of these gold nanoparticles due to LSPR, many studies have been carried 

out in various fields, but these studies have mostly been conducted at the ensemble 

level. When metal nanoparticles are studied at the ensemble level, their optical 

properties are predicted by the average value of nanoparticles of different sizes and 

shapes. However, the unique optical properties caused by the LSPR are affected by the 

shape and size of the metal nanoparticles and the refractive index of the surrounding 

medium. Therefore, studies at a single particle level are essential to have deeper 

understanding of their optical properties [15].
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A variety of imaging techniques have been employed to visualize gold 

nanoparticles and to investigate their optical properties at the single particle level. The 

optical imaging techniques include dark-field (DF) microscopy[11], photothermal 

heterodyne imaging[16], differential interference contrast microscopy[10, 17], total 

internal reflection microscopy[18] and surface enhanced Raman spectroscopy [19, 20].

In this experiment, optical properties of gold microrods (AuMRs) and triangular gold 

nanoplates (AuNPs) were characterized at single particle level using DF microscope.

The DF microscope blocks external light from entering the objective lens, and only 

the light scattered by the sample is selectively collected by the objective lens, resulting 

in a dark background image and a brightly spot of a nanoparticle. This allows simple 

and efficient measurement of optical properties at the single particle level without 

ensemble averaging. In addition, the defocused orientation imaging (DOI) technique, 

which intentionally defocuses the DF image obtained through the DF microscope, can 

be used to determine the orientation of the gold nanoparticles in three dimensions 

without any degeneracy [21, 22].

In recent years, there have been many research efforts to investigate the optical 

properties of AuMRs at the single particle level. However, there have been no reports 

on the characterization of the optical properties of single AuMRs using defocused DF 

microscopy. The main advantage of using micrometer-long AuMRs in many 

applications is that their in-plane orientations and motions can be directly visualized 

by eye under an optical microscope, which differs from gold nanorods (AuNRs) much 

smaller than the wavelength of light. However, it is still challenging to determine the 
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three-dimensional (3D) orientation (in-plane and out-of-plane angles) of single 

AuMRs by eye. In this regard, it is necessary to gain a deeper insight into the optical 

properties and characteristic defocused DF image patterns of micrometer-long AuMRs 

at the single particle level. Furthermore, it is required to develop an accurate method 

to resolve the out-of-plane angles of single AuMRs with optical microscopy.

Besides, the one-dimensional (1D) gold nanoparticles, two dimensional (2D) 

triangular gold nanoplates (AuNPs) with sharp edges and tips have recently obtained 

increased attention due to their characteristic LSPR optical properties. For example, 

unlike 1D gold nanoparticles, the 2D triangular AuNPs exhibit two typical LSPR 

modes of dipole resonance mode and quadrupole resonance mode in the visible and 

near-infrared (IR) regions. The most important factor to determine LSPR modes in the 

2D AuNPs has been reported to be an aspect ratio determined by their edge length and 

thickness. For example, Shuford et al. demonstrated that optical properties of single 

AuNPs are dependent on the triangular edge length and the plate thickness [23].

Furthermore, typical quadrupole resonance mode and dipole resonance mode cannot 

be clearly observed for thick or obtuse AuNPs, and the LSPR wavelength from dipole 

resonance is red-shifted with increasing of the edge length at a fixed thickness. At the 

constant edge length, the LSPR wavelength from dipole resonance is red-shifted with 

decreasing of the thickness. Despite the recent studies on the 2D AuNPs, our 

understanding of their optical properties is still very limited at the single particle level.

In the present study, we investigated single AuMRs under a defocused DF 

microscope in an attempt to better understand the effect of the defocus aberration on 
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the DF scattering image patterns. We further tested if we could resolve the out-of-

plane angle of a AuMR under a defocused DF microscope. The defocused DF 

orientation imaging technique (DOI) is based on the direct detection of the spatial 

distribution of the scattered or emitted field of single dipoles when an aberration is 

deliberately applied to the imaging system. Furthermore, we synthesized triangular 

AuNPs with an average edge length of 100.4 nm and an average thickness of 21.1 nm 

through a one-pot seedless growth method and characterized their optical properties at 

the single particle level under DF scattering microscopy and spectroscopy.

Furthermore, we demonstrated polarization-dependent, periodic defocused DF image 

patterns and intensities of single AuMRs and triangular 2D AuNPs.
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2. Experimental Section

2.1. Material and Instrumentation

Gold microrods (AuMRs) with an average size of 200 nm × 1 μm used in the 

experiment was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, and 1-decanethiol, p-

aminothiophenol and p-nitrothiophenol were also purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. The 

Au nanoparticles were characterized via scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and we 

confirmed LSPR of Au nanoparticles at the ensemble level by UV-Vis spectroscope.

The single particle analysis of metal nanoparticles mainly was carried out 

under a DF microscope equipped with a spectrograph and CCD camera. DF images 

were obtained using a Nikon inverted microscope (ECLIPSE Ti-U). In the DF mode, 

a Nikon Plan Flour 100 × 0.5-1.3 oil iris objective lens and a condenser lens were used.

Using the Andor iXonEM + CCD camera (iXon Ultra 897), we got images of gold 

nanoparticles. Images obtained through a DF microscope were analyzed using the 

Image J program. DF scattering spectra were obtained using a microscope combining 

an Andor spectrometer (SHAMROCK 303I, SR-303I-A) and an Andor CCD camera 

(Newton DU920P-OE). The DF microscope can obtain images in which the light 

irradiated on the sample does not enter the objective lens, only the light scattered by 

the sample enters the objective lens, and the background is dark and only the sample 

bright. The scattered light enters the entrance of the spectrometer and is dispersed by 
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grating (300 l / mm). Figure 1 shows working principle of DF microscopy. The spectra 

were obtained and analyzed through MATLAB program.

2.2. Sample Preparation

We cleaned the microscope cover glasses and slide glasses by first sonicating 

in ethanol for 15 min, in acetone for 5 min, and then in methanol for 15 min with 

intermediate steps of N2 blow drying. We sonicated the solution containing Au 

nanoparticles for 5 min in order to prevent the aggregation of the nanoparticles. A 

sample was then prepared by drop casting the Au nanoparticle solution onto the pre-

cleaned glass slides. The concentration of Au nanoparticles on the glass surface was 

controlled to be about 1 μm−2 to facilitate single nanoparticle characterization and to 

minimize inter-particle LSPR coupling. Then, the Au nanoparticles solution was 

sandwiched between a ranged pre-cleaned slide glass and a cover glass.
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Figure 1. Illustration of dark-field (DF) microscopy
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2.3. Defocused Scattering Microscopy

The sample glass slide was placed onto the microscope stage. The focused and 

defocused DF images of single Au nanoparticles were obtained by using a motorized 

rotary stage from Sigma Koki (SGSP-60YAM) coupled to the fine-adjustment knob 

on the microscope. The motor was controlled by Intelligent Driver, CSG-602R (Sigma 

Koki). We scanned in the z-direction with a vertical step size of ~ 40 nm. The vertical 

scan allowed us to obtain both focused and defocused images of single Au 

nanoparticles deposited on a glass slide at a different defocusing distance.

2.4. Simulation of Scattering Image pattern of Gold Microrods

We used the simulation program developed by Enderlein and Böhmer. The 

program is designed to calculate the characteristic intensity distribution from an 

emitter with three perpendicular emission oscillations of different emission strength. 

It has been widely used to determine the spatial orientation of single dye molecules. 

The simulation program is a special MATLAB based utility with a graphics user 

interface (GUI) for easy calculation. This program allows us to calculate exactly the 

defocused (or focused) images of single molecules. 

The parameters that can be input are: the numerical aperture of the objective 

lens, magnification of imaging, extent of defocusing (or defocusing distance in 

micrometers), κ and R. For defining the emission strength ratios of the three 

independent oscillations (Figure 2), we input the parameter κ and R into the program. 
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The ratio κ defines the ratio of the emission strength of the b- to the c-oscillation 

(transverse oscillations, Figure 2) as shown below.

In this study the emission strength of the b-oscillation is assumed to be same 

as that of the c-oscillation. In addition, the ratio R defines the emission strength of the 

a-oscillation (or longitudinal oscillation) to the combined b and c oscillations (or 

transverse oscillations) as shown below.

When R is 1, we only have the contribution from a-oscillation (longitudinal 

oscillation) to the image patterns. However, the other two transverse oscillations (b 

and c) start to contribute to the image patterns with decreasing the ratio R. That is, 

lower R values indicate more contributions from the two transverse oscillations. 

Therefore, we were able to calculate the scattering patterns of AuMRs by adjusting the 

important parameters.

)1/()1(/ kk +-=cb II

)()1( cba IIRIR +´-+´
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Figure 2. A schematic depicting three-perpendicular oscillations along the three axes. 

Ea denotes the scattering electric field of the microrod along the main long axis.
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2.5. Effect of Electrophilicity of Adsorbed Thiol Molecules on LSPR 

Peak Shift in Gold Microrods

In the experiment of attaching thiol groups to AuMRs, thiol molecules do not 

dissolve in water. Therefore, AuMRs were dropped and dispersed on the above-

mentioned washed slide glass, and the dispersed solution is completely dried through 

a dry keeper. Thiol molecules are then diluted in ethanol, drop cast onto a completely 

dry slide glass, and then the cover glass is sealing. Thereafter, the mixture is allowed 

to stand at room temperature for 30 minutes so that the thiol molecules and gold are 

completely reacted. For experiments that observe changes in the LSPR peak of AuMRs

over time, the sample was fixed on the stage and focused, then the ethanol inside the 

sample was completely dried and then injected with 1 μM thiol repeat the measurement 

at time intervals to obtain the LSPR spectrum.
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Figure 3. Schematic of the process of attaching chemicals to the surface of metal 

nanoparticles
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2.6. Synthesis of Gold Nanoplates

The one-pot seedless growth synthesis method was adopted to synthesize 

triangular gold nanoplates (AuNPs). In a 20 mL vial, 1.6 mL of 0.1 M 

Hexadecyltrimethylammonium chloride (CTAC) was first diluted with 8 mL of 

ultrapure water, followed by the addition of 100 μL of 0.01M KI. 80 μL of 25.4 mM 

HAuCl4 and 20.3 μL of 0.1M NaOH were then added into the mixture sequentially. 

Then, 80 μL of 0.064 M ascorbic acid was injected into the solution with moderate 

shaking. Finally, 10 μL of 0.1 M NaOH was injected and the flask was quickly shaken 

for 1–2 s. The growth process can be completed within ~ 10 min [24].

2.7. Optical Characterization and Polarization-Dependence 

Measurement of Gold Nanoplates

The sample glass slide was placed onto the microscope stage and we attached

a polarizer and a 640-nm band-pass filter to the DF microscope condenser in order to 

characterized optical properties of polarization-dependence. When the focal plane is 

reached, a DF image of a single AuNPs is obtained while rotating the polarizer at 

intervals of 10 degrees from 0 to 180 degrees.
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3. Result and Discussion

3.1. Defocused Dark-Field Orientation Imaging of Single Gold 

Microrods on Synthetic Membranes

AuMRs were characterized with scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and 

their size was determined to be about 200 nm × 1μm. Figure 4A shows a SEM image 

of single AuMRs. A UV-Vis extinction spectrum of 1-μm AuMRs dispersed in water 

was obtained using a Varian Cary 300 UV-Vis spectrophotometer (Figure 4B). For 

micrometer-long AuMRs, the dipole plasmon mode red-shifts while more extinction 

peaks are observed at shorter wavelengths, corresponding to the longitudinal higher 

order mode [25-27]. As shown in Figure 4B, higher-order modes appear in the visible 

spectrum. The sample was prepared by spin casting a solution containing AuMRs on 

a pre-cleaned glass slide, and the concentration of AuMRs on the glass surface was 

controlled to facilitate single particle characterization.

According to the electrostatic approximation, plasmon oscillations from an 

anisotropic AuMR can be simplified as three perpendicular independent oscillations 

in three axes (Figure 5); oscillation along the long principal axis (a-axis) is defined as 

a longitudinal mode and the other perpendicular oscillations are defined as transverse 

modes vibrating along the short axes (b and c axes). Ea indicates the scattering electric 

field of the microrod along the main long axis, while Eb and Ec are the scattering 

electric field along the short transverse axes b and c (Figure 5). In this study, the polar 
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angle θ and the azimuthal angle φ of a AuMR in 3D space are defined as shown in 

Figure 5. The overall scattering electrical field from a AuMR can be quantified through 

linear superposition of three independent scattering electric fields associated with three 

mutually orthogonal oscillations as shown in eqn (1):[22]
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Figure 4. (A) The SEM image of Au microrods. The average length and width of 

microrods are 1000 nm and 200 nm, respectively (B) UV-Vis absorption spectrum of 

1 μm-long Au microrods dispersed in water
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Figure 5. A schematic depicting three-perpendicular oscillations along the three axes. 

Ea denotes the scattering electric field of the microrod along the main long axis. 

Definitions of the polar angle θ and the azimuthal angle φ of a microrod in 3D space 

are also shown
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We first obtained the scattering spectra of single AuMRs used in this study. 

As shown in Figure 6, multipolar LSPR peaks were observed for the AuMRs in the

visible spectrum, which is consistent with the ensemble absorption spectrum in Figure 

4B. A vertical scan with a step size of ~ 40 nm was then performed to obtain both 

focused (Figure 7A) and defocused (Figure 7B) images of randomly-orientated 

AuMRs immobilized on a glass slide. As shown in Figure 7A, the 2D (or in-plane) 

orientation of single AuMRs was observed in the focused DF image. Furthermore, we 

found that characteristic doughnut-shaped image patterns with lobes in the peripheral 

area are observed in the defocused DF scattering image (Figure 7B). Figure 7C shows 

the DF images of the three AuMRs highlighted in Figure 7A at four different 

defocusing distances. It is evident that the spatial field distribution of AuMRs in DF

microscopy can be resolved when the sample is moved away from the focal plane. The 

optimum defocusing distance was determined to be ~ 1 μm under the DF microscopy 

imaging conditions and resulted in the clearest patterns for determining the orientation 

of AuMRs. At a defocusing distance of 0 μm (i.e., in-focus), a solid bright spot 

elongated along the main long axis of a AuMR was observed for the three AuMRs. 

When the imaging plane was moved 1 μm away from the focal plane, a clear doughnut-

shaped image pattern appeared with two lobes exhibiting the scattering field 

distribution and an angular anisotropy. The white-dotted line depicts the orientation of

AuMRs. It should be noted that the in-plane orientation angle observed in the 

defocused DF image at a defocusing distance of 1 μm is ingood agreement with the 

orientation angle observed in the focused DF image.
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Figure 6. Single particle scattering spectrum of a AuMRs. The inset shows a SEM 

image of single AuMRs
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Figure 7. (A) Focused DF scattering image of single AuMRs (B) Defocused DF image 

of the same microrods in (A) at a defocusing distance of 1 μm (C) DF scattering images 

at four different defocusing distances of 0 μm (in-focus), 0.3 μm, 0.6 μm and 1 μm
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We then tried to confirm if we can directly determine the in-plane and out-of-

plane angles of AuMRs from their characteristic spatial scattering intensity 

distributions. To experimentally verify the capability of resolving the 3D orientation

of a AuMR, two single AuMRs with different orientation angles in the Cartesian plane 

were randomly selected (Figure 8). The measured scattering patterns at a defocusing 

distance of 1 μm were used to determine the 3D orientation of the AuMRs by fitting 

with the best-matched simulated patterns. In this study, we used the simulation 

program developed by Enderlein and Bo¨hmer for calculating the characteristic 

intensity distribution from an emitter with three perpendicular oscillations of different 

emission strengths. We found that the measured patterns for the two AuMRs are 

ingood agreement with the best-matched simulation patterns (Figure 8). The 3D spatial

orientations of the two AuMRs were determined through the pattern match analysis. 

Furthermore, we found that a doughnut-shaped scattering pattern at a polar angle of 0º

is circularly symmetric. However, a scattering field torus is no longer circularly 

symmetric and the center moves toward the edge of a pattern upon increasing the polar 

angle q (Figure 8). Therefore, we found that the characteristic scattering patterns can 

enable us to determine the 3D spatial orientation (or in-plane and out-of-plane angles) 

of a AuMR.

In this simulation, there are two important parameters of k and R which allow 

us to define the emission strength ratios of the three perpendicular oscillations in 

Figure 5. The ratio R defines the emission strength of the a-oscillation (or longitudinal

oscillation) to the combined b and c transverse oscillations as shown in eqn (2):
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when R is 1, we only have the contribution from a-oscillation (longitudinal oscillation) 

to the image patterns. However, in the case of large AuMRs, the other two transverse 

oscillations (b and c) can contribute to the image patterns. We therefore investigated 

the degree of contribution from the transverse oscillations by decreasing the R value 

(e.g., from 1 to 0.8). Figure 9 shows the simulated scattering patterns of a AuMR upon 

varying the parameter R from 1 to 0. In this simulation, the polar angle θ of the AuMR 

was set to 90º. As shown in Figure 9 it is important to consider the contribution from 

transverse oscillations to the image patterns of the AuMRs with a thick diameter of 

200 nm.
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Figure 8. The measured and best-matched simulation patterns from two randomly 

selected AuMRs in different orientations on a glass slide. The measured patterns (A) 

are obtained at a defocusing distance of 1 μm. It is shown that the measured patterns 

(A) match well with the simulated patterns (B). The 3D spatial orientations of the 

AuMRs were determined through the pattern match analysis. The scale bar represents 

1 μm
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Figure 9. The simulated scattering patterns of a AuMRs by varying the parameter R 

from 1 to 0 in the focal plane. In this simulation, the polar angle q of a AuMRs was set 

to 90°
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Finally, we checked if we can track the change in orientation dependent,

characteristic defocused scattering patterns of a AuMR in dynamic biological systems 

as a function of time. In this study, we chose single AuMRs rotating on synthetic 

membranes as a model system. Cetyltrimethyl ammonium bromide (CTAB) - coated 

AuMRs freely diffusing in solution when introduced into a chamber can be bound to 

the membrane through non-specific binding. We recorded movies that show rotational 

motions of surface-bound AuMRs at a temporal resolution of 100 ms using DF 

microscopy (Figure 10A). We observed that the doughnut-shaped characteristic 

patterns changed dynamically as a function of time (Figure 10B). Therefore, we could 

observe and track the change of the doughnut-shaped scattering pattern of a AuMR 

bound onto the membrane as a function of time using defocused DF microscopy. The 

results support that the out-of-plane orientations of single AuMRs rotating on synthetic 

membranes can be resolved accurately using a defocused DF microscope.

There are two important points that need to be discussed in Figure 10. First, 

Li et al. reported 3D orientation sensing of gold nanorods by defocused imaging using 

a two-photon luminescence (TPL) microscope. However, the TPL-based technique

requires the use of a strong laser excitation source, which limits its applicability for 

biological imaging. Therefore, the DF imaging technique used in this study is better 

suited for biological studies. Second, it is necessary to discuss the dispersion 

characteristics of AuMRs on synthetic membranes. It should be noted that we can 

directly observe AuMRs under a DF microscope and distinguish single AuMRs from 

aggregates from their DF images. We found that AuMRs adsorbed on the membrane
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were mostly single particles instead of aggregates. Therefore, in this study we ensured 

that single AuMRs adsorbed on the membrane were measured using DF microscopy.
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Figure 10. Dynamic tracking of 1 μm long AuMRs on synthetic membranes with 

defocused DF microscopy. (A) DF image of single AuMRs bound onto the membrane. 

(B) 20-successive defocused DF scattering images of AuMR8 as a function of time. 

Temporal resolution is 100 ms
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3.2. Chemical Effect on Surface Plasmon Damping in One-

Dimensional Single Gold Microrods

In the present study, AuMRs capped by cetyltrimethylammonium bromide 

(CTAB) were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). The AuMRs have 

an average size of 200 nm × 1 μm as observed by a scanning electron microscope 

(SEM) Figure 11A. An UV–Vis extinction spectrum of the AuMRs dispersed in pure 

water was obtained with a Varian Cary 300 UV–Vis spectrophotometer (Agilent, 

Oregon, USA) Figure 11B. For AuMRs, the resonance wavelength is affected by 

changes in the size, shape, and surrounding environment of the AuMR, and the

characteristic higher-order modes are observed in their UV–Vis extinction spectrum. 

However, the ensemble measurement cannot provide detailed information about the 

optical properties and plasmon damping of single AuMRs. In this respect, single 

particle spectroscopic measurement is necessary to better understand their optical 

properties and chemical interface damping (CID) at the single particle level without 

ensemble averaging.
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Figure 11. (A) SEM image of single AuMRs with an average size of 200 nm × 1 μm. 

(B) Extinction spectrum of AuMRs dispersed in water
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We performed single particle scattering studies to characterize the CID effect 

of AuMRs with 1-decanethiol under DF microscopy. As depicted in Figure 12, thiol 

molecules are known to efficiently adsorb on gold surfaces within minutes by 

formation of strong covalent gold–sulfur bonds [28-30]. At longer timescales, the thiol 

molecules attached on the surface reorganize into denser monolayers by the attractive 

van der Waals interactions between the carbon chains of the thiol molecules [31]. We 

obtained DF scattering images of single AuMRs before and after the adsorption of 1-

decanethiol molecules on the particle surfaces (Figures 12 and Figure 13). Figure 13A

shows DF scattering image of single AuMRs immobilized on the glass slide before the 

adsorption of thiol molecules. It is not able that the in-plane orientation of AuMRs on 

the glass slide is directly visualized under DF microscopy, and we ensured that single 

AuMRs were measured in this study. We then attempted to obtain the scattering 

spectra of single AuMRs in order to have a deeper understanding of their optical 

properties at the single particle level. Figure 13B shows scattering spectra of AuMR1 

(indicated in Figure 11A) before and 30-min after the adsorption of thiol molecules on 

the particle surface. The single particle scattering spectra of large AuMR1 showed 

multipolar LPSR peaks, which is consistent with the ensemble spectrum shown in 

Figure 11B. More importantly, the adsorption of 1-decanethiols on the gold surface

caused a significant decrease in the scattering intensity due to the CID effect (Figure 

13B). To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to report the CID effect in 

large AuMRs at the single particle level under DF microscopy and spectroscopy.
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Figure 12. (A) Schematic of single AuMRs in the absence of 1-decanethiol. (B) 

Schematic of single AuMRs capped with 1-decanethiol. Thiol groups have a strong 

affinity for gold
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Figure 13. (A) DF scattering image of single AuMRs. Inset shows a SEM image of 

single AuMR with a length of 1 μm. (B) Scattering spectra of single AuMR1 

highlighted in panel (A) in the absence of 1-decanthiol (red curve) or in the presence 

of 1-decanthiol (blue curve). The scattering spectrum is strongly damped due to CID
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We then tried to better understand the effects of electrophilicity of thiol groups 

on the CID effect in single AuMRs. In this study, two kinds of thiol molecules (4-

aminothiophenol and 4-nitrothiophenol) were employed to investigate the thiol effect 

according to electrophilicity. 4-Aminothiophenol is a strong EDG, while 4-

nitrothiophenol is a strong electron EWG. We performed real-time monitoring of 

molecular binding events on single AuMRs to elucidate the CID effect with adsorbate 

thiol molecules of different electrophilicity under DF microscopy and spectroscopy.

In this study, the scattering spectra of single AuMRs were measured at 2-min intervals 

after injecting 1 μM of thiol molecules (Figure 14). Figure 15A shows the time 

dependence of the scattering intensity of single AuMR, measured at 2-min intervals 

after injecting 1 μM of 4-aminothiophenol molecules (EDG), while Figure 15B shows

the time dependence of the scattering intensity of single AuMR after introducing 1 μM 

of 4-nitrothiophenol molecules (EWG). As shown in Figure 15, the scattering intensity 

was decreased due to the adsorption of thiol molecules as a function of time. More 

interestingly, 4-nitrothiophenol with EWG caused a faster plasmon damping of single 

AuMRs than 4-aminothiophenol with EDG within 5 min and, then, the scattering 

intensity decreased gradually. The faster damping within 5 min in case of 4-

nitrothiophenol can be explained by the formation of adsorbate thiol molecules into 

denser monolayers as well as a strong electron-withdrawing ability of 4-

nitrothiophenol from AuMR. Therefore, the CID was found to be affected by the 

electrophilicity of adsorbate molecules on the AuMR surface.
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Figure 14. (A) Change in scattering spectra of single AuMRs as a function of time (2-

min time intervals) after introducing 1 µM of 4-aminothiophenol strong electron 

donating group. (B) Change in the scattering spectra of single AuMRs over time (2-

min time intervals) after introducing 1 µM of 4-nitrothiophenol strong electron 

withdrawing group
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Figure 15. (A) Scattering intensity of single AuMRs as a function of time after adding 

4-aminothiophenol with concentration of 1 μM. (B) Scattering intensity of single 

AuMRs with time intervals of 2 min after introducing 4-nitrothiophenol with 

concentration of 1 μM.
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3.3. Elucidating the Contribution of Dipole Resonance Mode to 

Polarization-dependent Optical Properties in Single Triangular Gold

Nanoplates

Triangular AuNPs were synthesized via a seedless one-pot growth method

[24]. Figure 16A shows a SEM image of the synthesized triangular AuNPs, and their 

average edge length and thickness were determined to be about 100.4(±12.6) nm and 

21.1(±3.51) nm, respectively, as depicted in Figure 16B and Figure 17. The thickness 

was determined by SEM image of single AuNPs standing vertically on the glass 

substrate (Figure 18). An extinction spectrum of AuNPs was then obtained using UV-

Vis spectrophotometer (Figure 19A). For triangular AuNPs, two typical LSPR peaks 

can be observed in the visible and NIR regions [23, 32-34]. In this study, as shown in 

Figure 19A, two LSPR peaks were clearly observed for 2D triangular AuNPs at around 

540 nm and 630 nm. The two LSPR peaks correspond to quadrupole and dipole 

resonances, respectively, which arises in the 2D AuNPs as depicted in Figure 19B. In 

the case of the AuNPs (AR = ~ 5) used in this experiment, the quadrupole peak and 

the dipole peak were overlapped without complete separation as seen in the UV-Vis

spectrum (Figure 19A), which is consistent with the previous theoretical study. 

Therefore, we experimentally demonstrated that the dipole resonance is not completely 

separated from the quadrupole resonance for 2D triangular AuNPs with a AR of ∼5.
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Figure 16. Characterization of triangular AuNPs. (A) SEM image of single AuNPs, 

(B) Schematic to depict the shape and size of single AuNPs. The average edge length 

and thickness of single AuNPs were determined to be 100.4 nm and 21.1 nm, 

respectively
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Figure 17. Histograms for (A) edge length and (B) thickness of single AuNPs
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Figure 18. SEM image of AuNPs. Their thickness was determined to be about 20 nm 

by SEM image of single AuNPs standing up on the glass slide
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Figure 19. (A) UV-Vis extinction spectrum of 2D triangular AuNPs. (B) Illustration

of two typical LSPR resonances in triangular AuNPs.
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Figure 20A shows a DF scattering image of single AuNPs obtained at the focal 

plane. We then obtained single particle scattering spectra of the AuNPs highlighted by 

a circle in Figure 20A and Figure 20B shows a single particle spectrum of AuNP1 

highlighted by a yellow circle in Figure 20A. As shown in Figure 20B, the LSPR 

linewidth of single AuNP two typical LSPR peaks from dipole resonance and 

quadrupole resonance were observed in the single particle spectrum. However, the two 

LSPR peaks were not completely separated, which is consistent with the ensemble 

spectrum shown in Figure 19A. We further measured single particle scattering spectra 

of more AuNPs, and the overlapped peaks between dipole resonance and the 

quadrupole resonance in single AuNPs (AR = ~ 5) were further supported by their

single particle spectra to show a broad LSPR peak in between 600 nm and 650 nm 

(Figure 21). The broad LSPR peak in single AuNPs can be explained by the major 

contribution from radiation damping among several plasmon decay processes.

We further tested if the spatial scattering field distributions of triangular 

AuNPs can be visualized and resolved directly from their defocused scattering images. 

We used a defocused orientation and position imaging (DOPI) technique with the 

capability of determining the 3D orientation of anisotropic Au nanorod (AuNR)

without angular degeneracy. The DOPI techniques are based on the electron transition 

dipole approximation and the fact that the dipole radiation exhibits an angular 

anisotropy. The core idea is that the direct detection of the spatial distribution of the 

scattered or emitted field of single dipoles becomes possible when the imaging system 

is defocused deliberately by ~ 1 μm. In the present study, the triangular AuNPs were
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measured by scanning in the z-direction with a vertical step size of ~ 40 nm. The 

vertical scan allowed us to obtain both focused and defocused images of single AuNPs 

deposited on a glass slide at a different defocusing distance. The 2D azimuthal angle 

φ and polar angle θ of single AuNP can be defined as shown in Figure 22. As shown 

in Figure 20A, the light scattered from a triangular nanoplate in the focal plane of the

objective was focused into a solid bright spot, which provides little information about 

the spatial scattering field distributions of AuNP. When the 2D triangular AuNP was 

positioned at ~ 1 μm away from the focal plane, however, characteristic doughnut-

shaped scattering patterns were observed with two lobes in the peripheral area (Figure

23). It is notable that the doughnut-shaped image patterns generated for 2D triangular 

AuNPs are very similar to those seen for 1D single AuNR with a dipole character.

Therefore, the result supports that a dipole mode is much more dominant than 

quadrupole mode in the unseparated LSPR peaks of single AuNPs (AR of ~ 5) 

measured in this study, which is consistent with the ensemble data shown in Figure

19A and single particle data in Figure 20B. To the best of our knowledge, this is a first

report to measure defocused scattering image patterns of 2D single AuNPs for 

characterizing their spatial field distributions, and to experimentally prove by the 

DOPI technique that a dipole mode mainly contributes to the overall optical properties 

of triangular AuNPs with a AR of ~ 5.

Last, to further confirm that 2D AuNPs with a small AR are more affected by 

dipole mode, we performed polarization-sensitive defocused DF scattering imaging by 

linearly polarizing the 640-nm excitation beam close to the dipole LSPR mode and 
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changing the polarization in 10° increments from 0° to 180°. In this study, a polarizer 

was placed in the light path to measure the polarization dependence of the scattered

light. Figure 25 shows a complete set of doughnut-shaped defocused DF scattering 

images of each AuNP highlighted in Figure 23A as a function of polarization direction 

at 640 nm. Figure 24A shows defocused DF scattering images of both AuNP2 and 

AuNP3 with 30° intervals, chosen from the complete set in Figure 25. As shown in 

Figure 23 and 24A, the doughnut shaped defocused DF image patterns were generated 

at each polarization angle. However, it is notable that DF scattering intensities of single

AuNPs at 640 nm were changed periodically when the polarizer rotated by 10° per 

step (Figure 24B). In Fig. 24B, the minimum scattering intensity for AuNP2 (red-curve) 

was seen at ~ 65°. However, the maximum intensity was observed at ∼150° when 

the polarizer was rotated by 90°. There is a phase difference of 90° between the 

minimum intensity and maximum intensity, which is consistent with the intensity trace 

for single Au nanorod with a single dipole character. Therefore, we found that the 

dipole mode contribution is much stronger than that from the quadrupole mode of 

single AuNPs with a small AR of ~ 5. The result indicates that the dipole mode, despite 

the triangular 2D nanoparticles, mainly affects the overall scattering properties of 

single AuNPs when a AR determined by edge length and thickness was less than 5. 

Therefore, we demonstrated that the LSPR modes in single triangular AuNPs are

sensitive to their edge length and thickness. More importantly, we directly visualized 

and elucidated with the scattering-based DOPI technique the major contribution of 

dipole resonance to the polarization-dependent optical properties in 2D triangular 
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AuNPs (AR = ~ 5) with the edges and vertices at the single particle level.
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Figure 20. (A) DF scattering image of single AuNPs. (B) Scattering spectrum of single

AuNP1 indicated by a yellow circle in (A). Two LSPR peaks are observed at around 

590 nm and 660 nm, but not resolved completely
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Figure 21. (A-D) Single particle scattering spectra of triangular AuNPs (with a AR of 

~5) used in this study. The broad LSPR peak is observed in between 600 nm and 650 

nm for single AuNPs
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Figure 22. Definition of 3D orientation angles (azimuthal angle φ and polar angle θ) 

in single triangular AuNPs
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Figure 23. (A) Defocused scattering image of same AuNPs in Fig. 3A obtained at a 

defocusing distance of ~1 µm under randomly polarized white light illumination. (B) 

Enlarged defocused image patterns of single AuNPs (AuNP1 to AuNP4). 

Characteristic doughnut-shaped defocused image patterns appeared
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Figure 24. (A) Polarization-dependent defocused image patterns for AuNP2 and

AuNP3 under 640-nm linearly polarized light. (B) Change in the scattering intensity 

for the two AuNPs as a function of polarization angle at 30° intervals
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Figure 25. (A-D) Change in the defocused image patterns of 4 single AuNPs indicated 

in Fig. 3 as a function of polarization angle of incident light at 640 nm from 0° to 180° 

with 10° intervals. A rotational stage was rotated with 10° intervals to position single 

AuNPs in different orientations
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4. Conclusion

In this study, we analyzed the optical properties of gold nanoparticles using a 

DF microscope. in the AuMRs study, we further demonstrated that doughnut-shaped 

defocused scattering patterns of single AuMRs enable us to determine both in-plane 

and out-of-plane angles of single AuMRs and we present that the defocused orientation 

imaging technique can be used to track rotational motions and out-of-plane angles of 

single AuMRs on synthetic membranes. Therefore, we provide a deeper insight into 

the optical properties of single AuMRs under a defocused DF microscope. The results 

support the use of the defocused orientation imaging technique in resolving the 3D 

orientations of single AuMRs in dynamic biological systems. Furthermore, we 

demonstrated the CID induced by thiol molecules adsorbed on the surface of AuMRs 

greater than the wavelength of incident light. the adsorbate molecules resulted in a 

strong decrease of the scattering intensity due to the CID effect in single AuMRs with 

an average size of 200 nm × 1 μm. We further performed real-time monitoring of 

molecular binding events on single AuMRs with 4-aminothiophenol strong EDG and 

4-nitrothiophenol strong EWG. The CID was affected by the electrophilicity of 

adsorbate molecules on the nanoparticle surface, and 4-nitrothiophenol with EWG 

caused a faster plasmon damping of single AuMRs within 5 min. Therefore, we 

provide a better understanding of the CID in large AuMRs with different thiol 

molecules at the single particle level.
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In the study of AuNP, we carried out a single particle study to characterize the 

scattering properties of 2D triangular AuNPs with a AR of ~ 5 (edge length: 100.4 nm, 

thickness: 21.1 nm) synthesized via an one-pot seedless growth method. The positions 

of dipole peak and quadrupole peak were strongly dependent on the edge length and 

thickness of single triangular AuNPs, and the dipole resonance was not completely 

separated from the quadrupole resonance for single AuNPs with a AR of ~ 5. We 

further used a defocused orientation imaging technique to detect the spatial scattering 

distributions of emitted fields from dipole and quadrupole modes, which resulted in 

polarization-dependent, periodic doughnut-shaped scattering patterns and intensities 

of 2D single AuNPs. Furthermore, we experimentally demonstrated that a dipole mode 

mainly contribute to the optical properties and polarization dependence of triangular 

AuNPs with small AR of ~ 5. Therefore, we provided a deeper insight into the optical 

properties and LSPR modes of single triangular AuNPs at the single particle level, 

which will be beneficial for their efficient uses in LSPR sensors, photocatalysis, etc.
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